
Water 3,00 euro
Soft drinks from 4,00 euro

Coffee 4,00 euro

Wine glasses from 8,00 euro
Beer from 7,00 euro
Cocktail from 12,00 euro

Expression

Surprise(me) toast 
Rye cracker, Arnad pig fat, Mazara’s red prawns and 

fermented Italian mulled wine

Mediterranean passion 
Cabras bottarga, Avgotaraho, “Diamond” cedar stock and 

sea buckhorn sorbet

Nearby potato 
Linzer potato, Menaica’s anchovies and strawberry 

grapes chutney

The crab in the woods 
Warm salad of cardoncelli mushrooms, shoulder of veal 

and crab

Curly on head 
Spaghetti with sea urcin, brased veal and chocolate grue

Earth’s sensation 
Bay leak’s Carnaroli, rocket cream dried morchelles 

mushrooms powder

Autumn Fighting 
Lacquered mallard, roasted thight and porcini mushrooms

My Spain 
Iberian pluma with BBQ sauce, salted apple pie and Iberian 

jamon

First conclusion 
Figs tart and cardamom ice cream

The new born! Chocolate! 
Chocolate, rose, pistachio ice cream and caramel sauce

120 euros
160 euros with pairing

180 euros with Special Pinot Noir pairing
200 euros with Superior pairing

Nothing is as it seems

Under the ash 
Beetroot and grated caviar

A postcard from the French Riviera 
Potato ragout, Lombard caviar and Giarratana’s onion 

foam

Traveller Pigeon 
Pigeon filled tortelli, sweet-spicy rhubarb and dried 

morerls

Pearls’ tour 
Chocolate glazed oyster tartare, Cola sorbet and popcorn 

sauce

Old traditions 
Kidney with mustard sauce, pepper panbrioche and 

restricted Cassis sauce

It’s not a perfume 
Bergamot, pear and vanilla

90 euros
120 euros with pairing

150 euros with Superior pairing

Cheese selection
From 15 euro

A la carte

APPETIZERS

Lake’s tour 
Trentino’s salmon trout, hazelnuts  

and parsley and bay leaf sauce 
22 euros

The crab in the woods 
Warm salad of cardoncelli mushrooms,  

shoulder of veal and crab 
22 euros

A postcard from the French Riviera 
Potato ragout, Lombard caviar  

and Giarratana’s onion foam 
20 euros

THE FIRST EMOTION

Milan-Mazara 
Carnaroli rice, Mazara’s red prawns, lemon powder  

and Lodi’s Raspadura cheese 
28 euros

Red Vertigo 
Typical Gragnano’s fusillone with  
beetroot juice and caviar butter 

24 euros

Curly on head 
Spaghetti with sea urcin, brased veal and chocolate grue 

26 euros

MAIN COURSES

A different kind of steak 
Poached beef fillet, yogurt’s hints,  

Jerusalem artichoke and turmeric oil 
35 euros

My Spain 
Iberian pluma with BBQ sauce, salted  

apple pie and Iberian jamon 
32 euros

The aged sea bass 
Seasoned sea bass in brine, mashed potatoes  

and fermented elm honey 
34 euros

DESSERT

The new born! Chocolate! 
Chocolate, rose, pistachio  

ice cream and caramel sauce 
14 euros

It’s not a perfume 
Bergamot, pear and vanilla 

14 euros

Good to die for 
Ivoire chocolate, red fruit tea,  

mango and ginger 
14 euros

Our staff is at your disposal for further clarifications and 
to view the detailed list of allergenic substances.

Our dishes may contain the following allergenic substances: fish, 
molluscs, crustaceans, gluten, eggs, soy, milk and derivatives, 

sulfur dioxide, nuts, celery, mustard, peanuts. Some products may 
be frozen or deep-frozen at the origin.


